Parish of St. Anne’s, Chingford
WEDNESDAY 12th MAY 2021

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PARISH
Dear Electoral Roll Member,

I write to provide you with the information you need before our Annual Meeting, at 8.00pm
on Wednesday 12th May 2021, via a Zoom meeting. Details for joining the meeting will be
circulated nearer the time.
All those whose names appear on the Electoral Roll of the Parish, as at May 2021, have full
voting rights at the Annual Meeting as well as the right to propose and second nominations.
Here is an outline of our needs for elected representation: A)

CHURCHWARDENS
We must elect two Churchwardens each year. Heather Gwynn has kindly agreed to
stand for re-election this year. Val Woodward is retiring after 5 years of devoted service
so we will need a new Churchwarden

B)

MEMBERS OF THE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
Ex Officio Members
Clergy:

Revd. Jude Bullock
Revd. Mick Scotchmer

Churchwardens:

As elected at the Meeting

Diocesan Synod Members:

Revd. Mick Scotchmer

Deanery Synod Representatives:

Julie Adesina, Lindsey Archer

PCC Members (to be elected for the next three years)
Already serving:
2 more years:

Janice Gariazzo, Anthony Sullivan, Joy
Ventour

1 more year:

Andy Crawford, Alan Pearson, Beryl
Stratton

Now completing their term:

Velma Davis, Joyce Palmer, Steve White

We need to elect 3 new PCC members for 3 years.
On our web site and at the back of Church you will find leaflets including proposal forms for
the elections of Churchwardens and PCC members. Candidates, proposers and seconders
should all read the leaflets. Please provide the nominations we need at this time (but not
without asking candidates, before proposing them!). Nominations can be made either on
paper or by email to the PCC Secretary at secretary@stannee4.org
Once again the Annual meeting will be very different this year as we will be holding it via a
Zoom meeting as indoor meeting is not permitted until 17th May at the earliest. This will mean
that some people who would wish to attend the meeting will not be able to do so, for which
we apologise. It will also mean that there may be people who cannot attend but would wish to
ask questions or make comments on the reports being presented. Should this be the case for
you please let me or one of the churchwardens have the question or comment and we will

ensure that it is made at the meeting. We will also ensure that you receive the answer to any
questions.
Thank you for your attention to these matters, and for your readiness to propose and second
candidates for elections.
In addition to our other pre-AGM leaflets, perhaps we also need one entitled “What do we ask
of our Electoral Roll members?” although the truer title would surely be “What do we
Electoral Roll members ask of ourselves?” I hope you will agree with me that, among the
various answers that could make up quite a considerable list, these points would come very
near the top: As Electoral Roll members we commit ourselves to giving our time, our talents and our money.
One particular way we can give our time is by attending the Annual Meeting and playing a
useful part in the proceedings. Please make every effort to join us.
I look forward to seeing you at our Annual Meeting on 12th May as we take stock of the past
year, and plan our next steps together.
Thank you for your place and part in the life of St Anne’s.
Yours sincerely,

Mick Scotchmer
Associate Priest, St. Anne’s

PARISH OF ST. ANNE, CHINGFORD - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY 12 MAY, 2021 BY ZOOM
8pm: MEETING OF THE PARISHIONERS AND OF PERSONS WHOSE NAMES ARE ON THE ELECTORAL ROLL
OF THE PARISH
AGENDA
1) Prayers
2) The Clerk will read the Notice convening the Meeting
3) Confirmation of the Minutes of the Meeting of 22nd October 2020
4) Election of Churchwardens
8.10pm: ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING
AGENDA
1)

The Clerk will read the Notice convening the Meeting

2)

Confirmation of the Minutes of the Meeting of 22nd October 2020

3)

Apologies for absence

4)

Consideration of the new Electoral Roll

5)

Secretary’s Report on the past year and on the proceedings of the Parochial Church Council.

6)

Treasurer’s Report
The following proposal will be put to the Meeting:
That the Annual Report of St. Anne’s Church, Chingford and of the Parochial Church Council for the
year ended 31st December 2020 with Financial Statement be approved and signed by the Chairman of
the meeting.
(Prop: Andy Crawford, Sec: Heather Gwynn)

7)

Appointment of Independent Examiner

8)

Report by Parish Giving Officer

9)

Churchwardens’ Report on the Fabric, Goods and Ornaments of the Church

10) Deanery Synod Report
11) Environmental Audit and Report
12) Elections to the Parochial Church Council
(We expect to be voting for THREE members for 3 years)
13) Remarks from Rev Mick Scotchmer, Associate Priest
14) Any Other Business (Notified to the Secretary in advance)
15) Closing Prayer

PARISH OF ST. ANNE, CHINGFORD
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE PARISHIONERS AND PERSONS ON THE
ELECTORAL ROLL, held on Thursday 22nd October 2020 at 8pm via Zoom.
1. The meeting was attended by 20 persons. There were 4 apologies for absence.
Mick Scotchmer explained that permission had been given by the Diocese for
APCMs to be held via Zoom, given the restrictions imposed by the coronavirus
pandemic. In the circumstances, Val Woodward the PCC Vice Chair had
requested that Mick chair the Zoom meeting. The meeting gave its agreement.
2. The meeting opened with prayers led by Mick Scotchmer.
3. The meeting gave its unanimous consent for Heather Gwynn to act as clerk and
she read the statutory notice convening the meeting.
4. Confirmation of the minutes of the previous meeting (7th April 2019)
Acceptance

Proposed: Andy Crawford
Seconded: Jenny Scotchmer
Agreed:
For: 16 Abstentions : 4

5. Election of Churchwardens
Valid nominations had been received for Valerie Woodward and Heather
Gwynn, who were both prepared to stand again as churchwardens. There
being no other nominations, they were duly declared elected for the remainder
of 2020 and thanked for their work.

This concluded the business of the meeting at 8.12 pm
PARISH OF ST. ANNE, CHINGFORD
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING
Held on Thursday 22nd October 2020 at 8. 13 pm via Zoom. The clerk read the
statutory notice convening the meeting.
1. Confirmation of the minutes of the previous meeting (7th April 2019)
Acceptance

Proposed: Val Woodward
Seconded: Jenny Miller
Agreed:
For: 16 Abstentions 4

2. Apologies for absence/attendance
The meeting was attended by 20 persons, under the chairmanship of Mick
Scotchmer. There were four apologies for absence, from Lindsey Archer, Anthony
Sullivan, Steve White and Tinu Williamson-Taylor.
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3. Consideration of the Electoral Roll
The report was included in the Additional Reports document and was
presented by Mick Scotchmer, in the absence of Steve White the Electoral Roll
Officer. The roll had been revised twice, in March and October 2020. Since the
2019 revision, three church members had died and three had moved away and
were no longer in regular attendance. However ten members had joined the
roll, meaning that the church was growing. There were now 63 people on the
electoral roll, 40 resident and 23 non-resident. On behalf of the meeting, Mick
thanked Steve for his work over the past year.
4. Secretary’s Report on the proceedings of the Parochial Church Council
This was included in the Annual report …for the year ended 31st December
2019 , which had been made available in soft and hard copy before the meeting.
Heather Gwynn briefly introduced the report, reflecting that 2019 now felt rather
distant, but that it was good to remember and be thankful for the full church life
and annual round of activities that we have enjoyed in the past. We might want
to continue to reflect on what we would like to keep and build on, and where we
might like to make changes, for the time when we were able to rebuild a fuller
social and community life.
5. Treasurer’s Report
This was included in the Annual report…for the year ended 31st December
2019 which had been made available in soft and hard copy before the meeting.
Introducing the report, Andy Crawford reflected that it felt strange to be reporting
on 2019 at a time when we were already well into planning for 2021.
Latest
prospects for 2020 were a surplus of £3000 for the Church Centre and a deficit
of £4000 for the Church, meaning a net deficit of some £1000. In all the
circumstances this was a much better prospect than we had feared. Andy
expressed thank to Mick for his support over the finances of the Church and
Centre, and to all who helped bank money for the church.
It was then proposed:
That the Annual Report of St. Anne’s Church, Chingford and of the
Parochial Church Council for the year ended 31st December 2019 with
Financial Statement be approved and signed by the Chairman of the meeting.
Acceptance

Proposed:
Seconded:
Agreed:

Andy Crawford
Heather Gwynn
Unanimous

On behalf of the meeting, Mick thanked Heather as PCC Secretary and Andy for
all his hard work as Treasurer, keeping our finances in order as he had done for
many years.
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6. Appointment of Independent Examiner
Susan McDonald had acted as our Independent Examiner since 2016 and was
prepared to continue in this role. This proposal that Susan McDonald be
appointed as Independent Examiner for 2020 was put to the meeting
Acceptance

Proposed:
Seconded:

Eira Endersbee
Janice Gariazzo

Agreed:

Unanimous

On behalf of the meeting, Andy and Mick expressed grateful thanks to Susan for
carrying out this role for the church.
7. Report by Parish Giving Officer
Mick Scotchmer presented the report prepared for the meeting by Lindsey
Archer, Parish Giving Officer., beginning with thanks to all who contributed to St
Anne’s parish life, including for any financial gifts made through the Parish
Giving Scheme. Our total income from the church and centre needed to cover
both our Parish Share – our contribution to the diocese, of which about 80%
went towards the cost of pay, housing and pensions of stipendiary clergy (our
share of c £34k pa, was in fact less than the actual costs of an incumbent); and
our local expenses - heating, lighting and maintaining our buidlings etc.
Over the years from 2015 to 2019, our income from planned giving and
collections had been meeting a declining proportion of our parish share, falling
ahort by c £5.25k in 2019. Our projected giving for 2020 was up by some 10%,
which was good news, reflecting some new members of the scheme and
increased contributions from some existing members. However we were not
yet covering our full parish share from regular giving, and fell some 42% short of
the total cost of running St Anne’s week by week. The difference was being met
from Centre income and fund-raising, and by failing to put aside the sums we
should for future repairs and maintenance.
Closing these gaps in our funding would require more church members
committing to contribute on a regular basis. Meantime, repeated thanks to all
who continue to contribute to our needs.
8. Churchwardens’ Report on the Fabric, Goods and Ornaments of the
Church
This was included in the Additional Reports document, which had been made
available in soft and hard copy before the meeting. Heather Gwynn introduced
the report on behalf of both churchwardens. She explained that church
buildings were inspected every 5 years to identify any action needed to keep
them in good repair. The inspection of St Anne’s had been carried out in May
2019. The church had been found to be well cared for, with no major problems.
The inspector had been met by Anthony Sullivan and Steve White, who had
been at work on the roofs and had assisted him in examining the roofs and bell
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tower. He had clearly been impressed by our in-house team. A number of
recommendations for repairs and maintenance had been made: work had begun
on these in 2019 and continued through 2020.
Thanks were due to Anthony Sullivan and the Plant Committee, Andy Crawford,
Beryl Stratton, Steve White, and all who helped take care of the church and
centre.
Continuing, Val Woodward expressed thanks to everyone who had helped with
our worship week by week - welcomers, readers, intercessors, servers – and
Joyce Palmer and those who had provided coffee after our services. She also
thanked those who had helped at our social and fund-raising events, as well as
Beryl, Andy, Anthony and Steve for all they did to keep the Centre running
smoothly. Thanks were also due to Mick and to Jenny Howland for leading our
worship through 2019 during Jude’s continued absence. Although events
during 2020 would be the subject a future APCM, it would be wrong not to thank
Mick, and also Jenny Scotchmer, for all they had been doing in the current year
to develop and hold Zoom services and then to prepare for the reopening of the
church and our return to public worship.
It was proposed that the report be accepted by the meeting:
Acceptance

Proposed:
Seconded:

Heather Gwynn
Val Woodward

Agreed:

Unanimous

9. Deanery Synod Report
The report was in the Additional Reports document that had been made
available in soft and hard copy before the meeting.
It was proposed that the report be accepted by the meeting:
Acceptance

Proposed:
Seconded:

Agreed:

Unanimously

Heather Gwynn
Erica Gloyn

10. Annual Environment Audit
The report was in the Additional Reports document that had been made
available in soft and hard copy before the meeting. The meeting noted that our
record of action on environmental issues had been a major contribution to
achievement of the EcoChurch Bronze Award in September 2020.
It was then proposed that the report be accepted by the meeting:
Acceptance
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Proposed:
Seconded:

Andy Crawford
Jenny Miller

Agreed:

Unanimous

11. Elections to the Deanery Synod
There were two vacancies for the `Deanery Synod for 3 years. A valid
nomination had been received for Lindsey Archer. It was understood that Julie
Adesina was willing to stand again, but had not been able to complete a
nomination form before leaving for an overseas visit. She was nominated from
the meeting:
Acceptance

Proposed:
Seconded:

Jenny Scotchmer
Janice Gariazzo

Agreed:

Unanimous

There being no other nominations, the chairman declared Lindsey Archer and
Julie Adesina duly elected.
12. Elections to the Parochial Church Council (PCC)
Janice Gariazzo and Anthony Sullivan had reached the end of their term as PCC
members, and Cathy Pryor had resigned earlier in 2020. Valid nomination
forms had been received for Janice Gariazzo, Anthony Sullivan and Joy Ventour.
As there were no other nominations, all were declared elected and thanked for
their readiness to serve.
Mick informed the meeting that a change in rules meant that our welcomers no
longer needed to be elected at the APCM – in future they would be appointed by
the PCC.
13. Remarks from Rev Mick Scotchmer, Associate Priest
Mick reflected that 2019 had been a strange year for St Anne’s, without the
benefit of Jude’s guidance and leadership. There was still no formal news of
the resolution of Jude’s position, although there were signs of some, albeit very
slow, movement. Mick was in regular touch with Jude, who remained in good
heart and sent his best wishes to the meeting. In turn, Mick had assured him of
our good wishes and our hope to see him return as soon as possible. Mick was
keeping Jude informed of all developments, and had been aiming to maintain
our usual patterns of activities rather than introduce changes.
2020 had brought new challenges as we had learnt how to be St Anne’s at a
time of coronavirus. He believed the church community continued to be in good
heart and working well together. We were now able to worship together again,
with new patterns of worship still evolving. While it was too soon to draw
lessons , it was already clear how important communication had been to us,
staying in touch as a community when physically separated. We had also been
reminded how much we valued being able to worship together, and had learnt
new skiils, not least use of Zoom. Both 2019 and 2020 had been times of
learning for Mick and he thanked Val and Heather for their support as
churchwardens through this period.
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It was not easy to look forward amidst all the current uncertainties, but Mick was
confident we would continue to develop as a united and harmonious
worshipping community.
14. Any other business
Julie Adesina had hoped to contribute a Vote of Thanks to Mick on behalf of all
at the meeting, but the Zoom link to Lagos did not allow this. On her behalf
Heather repeated our thanks to Mick for all he continued to do to lead us through
these changing times, not least in leading our first Zoom APCM.

15. There being no other business, the meeting closed with the Grace at 9.15
pm.
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Parish of St. Anne, Chingford

Annual Report of St. Anne’s Church, Chingford
and of the Parochial Church Council
for the year ended 31st December 2020
with Financial Statement

Introduction
Every parish APCM considers an annual report, covering the proceedings of the
parochial church council (PCC) and the activities of the parish generally. This report
offers an overview of the past year in the life of St Anne’s. Inevitably, it is a rather
different report from usual, reflecting the impact of the Coronavirus pandemic on
our church and local community. After the overview, there is more detail on the PCC
and its activities, followed by the financial review of the year, the financial
statements and the report of the Independent Examiner.
Our goals
Our vision statement for St. Anne’s, agreed by the PCC in 2006, states:
In the light of God's call, and our situation here, our vision for St. Anne's
is a community called to proclaim the Good News of God's Kingdom,
by making disciples,
by nurturing faith,
by responding to human need with loving service;
by challenging injustice,
by a proper stewardship of God's creation.
We celebrate human diversity. As servants of the kingdom we oppose discrimination
and marginalisation, and actively promote unity and acceptance.
We aim to demonstrate the love and welcome of Christ to everyone in this locality.
This year, we have been challenged to find new ways to live out this vision.
Our people and community
We are grateful to Mick Scotchmer our Associate Priest, for his committed ministry
and leadership throughout the year. We are especially grateful to Mick for his
sustained work during the difficult circumstances of the continued absence of Jude
Bullock, our vicar, from October 2018 onwards. We are dismayed that this matter
has remained unresolved for so long, and continue to hold Jude and his family in our
prayers.
When our Electoral Roll was updated in October 2020, there were 63 people on the
Roll. At the revision in April 2021 there were 62 people on the Roll.
There were no baptisms or confirmations during 2020.

Our church life
The pandemic and its restrictions have affected both our worship and the ways in
which we have been able to engage with our wider local community. With churches
across the country, we had to close the doors of our church and centre for the first
national lockdown in March 2020. Our first Sunday Zoom service, from the “annex
of St Anne’s” at the home of Mick and Jenny Scotchmer, was held later that month,
with worship materials and information on other broadcast options, also distributed.
Each service was recorded and made available for later viewing.
After risk assessments, careful planning and rearrangements to ensure social
distancing, we reopened the church in June for private prayer twice a week. We
were delighted to reopen for public worship from Sunday 12th July, when the Easter
candle was brought into church in procession. Recognising that a number of church
members were not yet ready or able to return, we continued to relay and record
each Sunday’s service so that as many as possible could share in worship.
We were able to develop a regular pattern of Sunday and Friday eucharists, with
Open Church on Thursday afternoons, through the Summer and Autumn, until early
November and the second national lockdown. This meant a return to Zoom services,
with the church open once a week for private prayer. Public worship resumed in
early December, but against a background of growing public health concerns. In the
light of advice from the diocese, following our carol service on Sunday 20th
December, we took the difficult decision to close for public worship and relay our
Christmas and subsequent services by Zoom.
We are immensely grateful to Mick and Jenny for all they have done to enable our
worship to continue and to hold our church community together throughout this
difficult year, from rethinking our patterns of worship and the church layout to
managing and developing the technology and ensuring it runs smoothly week by
week, so that as many as possible can participate. Thanks also go to Peter Stannard
for finding imaginative ways to introduce live music despite the tight limitations on
singing in church; to our welcomers for taking all the new arrangements in their
stride; and to all church members for bearing with the constraints of the past year
and helping to keep each other safe. While we remain committed to a careful and
cautious approach, we look forward with hope to being able to come together in
worship and in our shared church life as 2021 advances.

Our church centre and community
Many of the events and occasions when we look forward to welcoming friends,
neighbours and our wider community to St Anne’s have just not been possible from
March 2020 onwards. Social events, minimarkets, Chingford Hatch Day and the
Bazaar all fell victim to the strict limits on social gatherings. This has put the
spotlight on our church centre as the resource we have been able to offer to our
community. After careful risk assessments and necessary adjustments, we have
aimed to keep the Centre open and available whenever permitted, to user groups
who are able to meet national and sector-specific requirements. We are glad that
the Pre School has been able to meet from June onwards, and that the Alcoholics
Anonymous Group has been able to meet for much of the year, albeit with limited
numbers, up until the third national lockdown. Over the summer and autumn, a
number of other groups began to resume meeting, although all bar Pre School had
to cease meeting during the third national lockdown.
We are grateful to Mick Scotchmer for coordinating communications with group
leaders, and to those leaders for the care with which they have planned and
maintained Covid-secure operating arrangements. Equally we recognise that a
number of groups have not yet been able to return, either because their members
are vulnerable, or because their activities are not compatible with social distancing
requirements. We share their disappointment, and look forward to welcoming back
all regular centre users as and when they are ready and able to return.
Our partners
In October 2019, the Bishop of Barking commissioned the new Mission and Ministry
Unit of St Andrew’s, Walthamstow, St Anne’s, and St Edmund’s, Chingford, in a joint
service held at St Edmund’s. Subsequent events were held at St Andrew’s and St
Anne’s, as we began the process of getting to know each other better. A joint Lent
course began in March 2020, rotating between the three churches, but was cut short
by the first national lockdown. Since then the churches have continued to work on
the shared commitment to achieve EcoChurch accreditation (see section below on
our environment). A joint Advent 2020 course was held by Zoom and we anticipate
that Zoom may continue to be useful for some joint activities into the future.
However, we look forward to the time when we can meet again in person to work,
worship and socialise together.

Our environment
St Anne’s adopted an environmental policy in 2005, and progress on environmental
issues has been reported regularly to each APCM. In 2019, our MMU agreed to
adopt action on the environment as a shared priority and to seek EcoChurch
accreditation as the main focus of our efforts. This offers us an opportunity to look
systematically at how we can improve across five areas of our church life:
•
•
•
•
•

Our worship
Our buildings
Our land
Community and global engagement
Lifestyle

Thanks to the action already taken on environmental issues over a number of years,
we were able with some further modest small steps to achieve our initial goal of
achieving Bronze award status by the Autumn. Rev Mick Scotchmer announced the
award at our Harvest Festival and challenged us to aim for a Silver award by Harvest
2021. This will be more demanding, but we hope that through sharing experience
across the MMU and coming together as a church to agree our next steps, we shall
be able to reach this next goal. The supplementary report on our Environmental
Audit gives more detail on some of the action we are already taking.
Our giving
Sadly, fundraising activities have also been affected in this exceptional year. Pre
lockdown, we were able to hold minimarkets and a jumble sale, and made donations
of some £250 to Crisis, £235 to Haven House and £263 to the Margaret Centre.
Across the year, we have made donations of some £726 to Christian Aid from Simple
Lunches and collections in church.
St Anne’s has continued to send donations of food and other necessities when
possible to the Eat or Heat foodbank, including substantial donations from our
Harvest Festival and a financial donation of £100 .
Sustainability and growth
A theme in discussions across our diocese and deanery has been the impact of wider
changes in church finances. Over the next few years we shall be seeing reductions in
the subsidies that churches like St Anne’s have been able to benefit from in the past.
The pandemic has put further pressure on diocesan finances. So we are all being
challenged to look at what we need to do to put our finances on a sustainable

footing. There will be more detail in the report for the APCM on Parish Giving. This is
not yet a crisis, but it does challenge us all to reflect on our level of giving to the
church, as part of our wider commitment to the church and its growth.
Administrative information
St. Anne’s Church is situated in Larkshall Road, Chingford, London E4 6NP. It is part
of the Diocese of Chelmsford within the Church of England. The correspondence
address is St. Anne’s Vicarage, 200a Larkshall Road, Chingford, London E4 6NP.
The Parochial Church Council is a charity exempted from registration with the
Charity Commission.
PCC members who have served from 1 January 2019 until the date this report was
approved are:
Incumbent:

Revd Jude Bullock 1 (Chairman)

Associate Priest:

Revd Mick Scotchmer

Wardens:

Heather Gwynn
Valerie Woodward (Vice Chairman)

Representatives on the Deanery Synod: Julie Adesina
Lindsey Archer
Heather Gwynn (Secretary)(until Oct 2020)
Representative on the Diocesan Synod: Revd Mick Scotchmer
Elected members:

Andy Crawford (Treasurer)
Velma Davis
Janice Gariazzo
Joyce Palmer
Alan Pearson
Cathy Pryor (until Jan 2020)
Beryl Stratton
Anthony Sullivan
Joy Ventour (from Oct 2020)
Steve White
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In October 2018 Revd Jude Bullock stood down voluntarily and was subsequently formally
suspended while enquiries were made into a safeguarding issue.

Structure, governance and management
The Parochial Church Council is a corporate body established by the Church of
England. The PCC operates under the Parochial Church Council Powers Measure. The
PCC is exempted by order from registering with the Charity Commission. Although
the exemption limit is being approached and the position will be kept under review,
this is not expected to be an issue for 2021. The method of appointment of PCC
members is set out in the Church Representation Rules. All Church attendees are
encouraged to register on the Electoral Roll and stand for election to the PCC. There
are nine elected members each serving for three years and at every APCM three
members complete their term. Since the APCM 2006 (12/03/06), the Ministry
Leadership Team (commissioned by the Bishop of Barking 20 January 2002) has
become the Standing Committee and comprises the Incumbent, Assistant Curate
(from November 2014)/Associate Priest (from10/1/18), Reader (until Nov 2019),
Wardens, Secretary, Treasurer, Free Will Offerings/Parish Giving Officer (from
27/10/06) and the Chairs of the sub-committees. In July 2017 the PCC appointed a
Communications Officer and she also attended the MLT.
Objectives and Activities
St. Anne’s PCC has the responsibility of co-operating with the incumbent and the
Ministry Team in promoting in the parish the whole mission of the Church - pastoral,
evangelistic, social and ecumenical. It also has responsibility for the running and
maintenance of the Church Centre adjacent to St. Anne’s Church.
In addition to the PCC Standing Committee/Ministry Leadership Team, which has
responsibility for strategy and financial issues, there are 4 committees, each made of
members from both the PCC and the wider congregation, responsible for Plant,
Pastoral and Outreach, and Projects and Events, and Environmental issues (newly
established in 2020). In a normal year, these meet on alternate months to the PCC
and report back to the PCC.
During 2020, the PCC met as normal in January and March. During the first national
lockdown, the church APCM (usually held in April) was postponed and the post
APCM May PCC meeting was cancelled, as was the July meeting. The MLT met by
Zoom in May, June and August to deal with essential business. By the Autumn it
was clear that it would not be possible to hold ‘in person’ meetings of the PCC, but
meetings resumed by Zoom on a regular basis from September onwards. MLT
meetings by Zoom also continued.
The Plant Committee is responsible for all issues and projects concerning the Church
building, the Centre and the Garden. 2020 has not been the time for major projects:

urgent issues have been dealt with by the MLT/Standing Committee and the PCC, so
the Plant Committee has not met this year.
The Pastoral and Outreach Committee leads on all issues and projects concerning
outreach and pastoral care. The Committee aims to keep in touch with Church
members who are not able to come to our services, either through visiting or by
telephone. This has been an increasingly important issue through 2020 and, with
our other activities necessarily curtailed by the pandemic, the Committee’s focus
was on ensuring regular contact was maintained with all members of St. Anne’s,
especially those who were shielding. These contacts were documented by an
exchange of e-mails between Committee members during the first lockdown.
Following the re-opening of the Church in the summer, the Committee met 3 times,
either in person, where the prevailing restrictions allowed, or via Zoom. Towards
the end of 2020, a “Zoom Social” on Thursday evenings was introduced, to provide
an opportunity for informal conversation during the continuing pandemic
restrictions.
The Projects and Events Committee leads on regular social and fund-raising events
like the St Anne’s bazaar and our monthly Minimarkets, as well as social events such
as the African-Caribbean Evening and Chingford Hatch Day. These activities have
necessarily been on hold over the past year and the Committee has not met, but
looks forward to being able to return to at least modest social activities during 2021,
as circumstances permit.
The new Environmental Issues Committee has been created to give leadership in this
area, focusing on achieving EcoChurch accreditation, with an initial goal of achieving
a Silver award by Harvest 2021.

Safeguarding
The PCC is compliant with the Safeguarding and Clergy Disciplinary Measure 2016.
On 17th August 2019 the PCC adopted the Church of England Safeguarding Policy as
set out in the Church of England House of Bishops Parish Safeguarding Handbook
March 2019.
A copy of the parish safeguarding policy is displayed on the church notice board and
on the parish web site. There is a link to the copy on the parish web site from its
home page.

The ministers and churchwardens are DBS checked as are any church members
leading church groups involving children or vulnerable adults.
The booking agreement with our regular church centre users requires them to state
whether they have children or vulnerable adults in their groups. If so they are
required to provide a copy of their safeguarding policy or agree to adopt the church
policy. They are also required to ensure that their leaders are DBS checked and to
advise the Parish Safeguarding Officer of any alleged safeguarding issues within 24
hours.

2020 Accounts
Financial Review
This year has been a difficult year for St Anne’s finances but I give thanks for the way
members of the congregation have responded
Total receipts on ordinary unrestricted funds were £64,700, down from £82,000 in
2019. Total payments from unrestricted funds were £61,200 down from £71,600 in
2019. The net result for the year was an excess of receipts over payments of £3,500
compared to £10,400 in 2019. This year’s excess of receipts over payments may
seem impressive, however, the church centre generated a surplus of £3,000. The
remaining surplus £500 has been due to the generosity of our congregation. I would
highlight the fact that we have had three large one-off donations totalling £7,500.
Without these donations, the generosity of our Free Will Offering donors and Peter
waiving his organist fees since the first lockdown, our accounts would be showing a
large deficit.
The PCC have not made any transfers to our Development, repairs and maintenance
fund in view of the uncertain year ahead.
Reserves policy
It is PCC policy to maintain ordinary unrestricted funds, where possible, which
equate to approximately six months future diocesan parish share payments. The
balance of £14,600 on ordinary unrestricted funds at the year-end fell below this
target. This balance in our ordinary unrestricted funds means that the PCC will have
to continue to closely monitor our income and expenditure throughout 2021.
Diocesan parish share payments, for the first six months of 2021, are estimated to be
£17,500.
Our current policy is to invest our funds balances in the CBF Church of England
Deposit Fund, which is operated by CCLA Investment Management Ltd. This is
reviewed on a regular basis in order to maximise the interest earned on our funds.

